
 

Denman Marine Newsletter

Hi, and welcome to the latest Denman
Marine newsletter. 

In this month's newsletter we have;

Te Rapunga Restoration
Centre Harbour 31
May Special - $150 o� all Chesapeake Light
Craft Kayak Kits 
Small Boats Monthly Features the Chester
Yawl
Customer Build Update
Website Additions

If there is anything you would like to see in our
future newsletters, discuss, query or order,
please contact us via the contact form on our
website.
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Bruny Island Coastal Retreats and Nature Pact
together with the help of some fellow sailing
enthusiasts have acquired the boat Te Rapunga. Their
goal is to realise Erika Grundmann’s “nostalgic vision” -
to fully restore and return Te Rapunga to the Sea - her
rightful home.

Denman Marine is very proud to be restoring the
historic vessel Te Rapunga. Please watch and share the
videos below that illustrate the CAD technology being
used for the restoration of Te Rapunga, Who is George
Dibbern? and the journey of Te Repunga from a
suburban backyard in Auckland New Zealand, all the
way to our workshop in Kettering Tasmania.

Te Rapunga Restoration
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Te Rapunga is the foundation for an amazing story
about a man, a small boat and the many lives they
in�uenced along the way.

Never heard of George and his boat Te Rapunga? Take
a look at Erika Grundman's website which has loads of
info on the man and the boat. Better still, buy the
books (Quest by George Dibbern and Dark Sun by Erika
Grundman) and read about a man who had the
courage to follow his heart, regardless of the cost.

With really strong links to Tassie, Te Rapunga won the
second Trans-Tasman race and the �rst Melbourne to
Hobart race. George also won Tatts lotto and
purchased Satellite and Partridge island with his
winnings.
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Many people have contacted us already with stories
about the man and the boat but we would love to hear
more.

Keep an eye on this space as we will be updating it with
pictures as the restoration progresses.
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Small Boats Monthly has recently published an article
on Chesapeake Light Craft's Chester Yawl and is well
worth a read, you can view the full article on their
website here.

 Website Additions and Updates

Te Rapunga
Center Harbor 31

 

$150 o� all Chesapeake Light Craft Kayak
Kits

Need something to keep you busy while the weather is
keeping you indoors? Now is the perfect time to kick
o� your Chesapeake Light Craft Kayak project.

If you can spare a couple of hours a day over your
weekends, you should be able to get the vast majority
of CLC's kayak designs in the water once the warmer
weather reappears.

Use the coupon code 150KAYAKS during checkout to
take advantage of this o�er. The May special ends
midnight 31/05/2019. Applicable to Full Kits only.

*O�er valid from 06/05/2019 till 31/05/2019. Applicable to Full Kits only. Not

applicable to plans and manual packages, wood only kits, or optional extras.

Customer build update 

Below we have some pictures that have been sent in
during various stages of kit construction.

Chester Yawl Featured in Small Boats
Monthly
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We are always thrilled to see your project during any
phase of construction, so please send us in your
pictures so that we may publish them in future
newsletters for everyone to enjoy.

Laurie's Shearwater 16

Laurie's Shearwater 16
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Laurie's Shearwater 16

Laurie's Shearwater 16

Center Harbor 31

The Center Harbor 31 was designed by renowned US
boatbuilder/designer Joel White.  Seven of these lovely
daysailers have been built by Brooklyn Boat Yard in the
USA and this vessel, hull number 8, is the �rst one to
be built outside the USA.  Over the past 12 months, we
have built this vessel for a Sydney client who will be
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performing the �nal systems �tout, painting and
rigging in time for a launch this coming summer. 

CNC Milling the Center Harbor 31's Rudder
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Rolling the Center Harbor 31

If you have a boat building project in mind that you
would like built or partly built, please get in touch.

Denman Marine Pty Ltd ATF | ABN: 54779786053 
2888 Channel Highway Kettering 
Tasmania 7155 
http://www.denmanmarine.com.au/

   Like 

   Tweet 

   Share 

   Forward 

Contact us

Please feel free to contact us at any time via
our contact form to discuss your next boat or project.

You can �nd our previous newsletters here.

All prices listed above are in Australian Dollars and include GST.
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